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Jabbed his right to tbe face. Burns landed
a left to the stomach, but was wounded laterHANS THE VICTOR by a hard left to the face. DETROIT IS AHEAD

Round Nineteen. AT SIX O'CLOCK- -
Burns ran for Gans and swung for the c STORE CLOSES ON SATURDAYS

Jaw. but Gans caught it on the gloves.

BY Gans stlbbed Burns and then put two hardGREAT SKILL rights to the Jaw. BurnB kept swinging,
tut could not connect. Burns' ability to
stand
marvelous.

.Sans- - punishment to the head was Takes Game of Series SPECIALS FOR SATURDAYRound Twenty. ' From Philadelphia.
Burns forced Gans to Jump away from his

wild rushes. Burns seemed shaky, but
Defeats Jimmy Burns in saved himself by clinching. In the last

minute Gans landed a right with sicken-
ing bargain items offered for today only these being subject to delivery at our earliest conveni-enc- e

Rushing Fight of 20 force to the stomach, which forced
Jimmy
falling.

to
Gans

cling
was

to his
given

gloves
the

to
decision.

keep from CLOSE SCORE OF 5 TO 4 and for which mail, or c. o. d. orders will not be accepted.
Rounds.

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

BEATS OPPONENT DOWN

Burns Holds Him Even for 17
Bounds, but In Last Three Is1

Overmastered by the Black
Man's Terrific Swings.

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 27. (Special.)
tToe Gans, lightweight champion of the
Iftrorld. Jimmy Burns here
;tonIght and earned the decision at the
end of 20 rounds. Burns made a fine
'ehowlng, but could not overcome Gans'
Cleverness, and the negro's science
jlcept him from being hurt. In the
jseixth, seventh, eighth and twelfth

c (rounds Burns had, shade the better of
CningB, out won vci; wi a.. w.vj "

'and could not Xeep Gans away.
It was a fine fight all the way, and

ilhere was little loafing,. Burns hugged
!luring the latter part to avoid punish-men- t,

but was tough as a bull and
ilcept himself so well covered that Gans
could not land a knockout punch. He
became so tired that his swings were
wild and Gans managed to keep out
of the way and save himself. Burns
certainly gave him a hot battle and
was loudly cheered for his showing, as
compared with the Britt fizzle. Jef-- J
fries acted as referee and could not

jhelp but give the verdict to Gans.
JThere were no knock-down- s. Burns

bled- - in a number of rounds from
iGans" punches with the left ; in the
face, "but always came back,

i The house was a large one, but the
, total receipts wero only $16,219, which
r yrlll leave the club a profit of a trifle

ever $1000.
Young Peter Jackson created some

.IIlueiutMi l o-- uie pull i vy i:naiicu6iuB
Tommy Burns for a fight, and it was
Btated that Gans would back him for

. $5000. Bums did not even notice the
challenge, as he has a fight In prospect

' with Gunner Molr 'In England In No- -
vember for $5000 and a side bet of
V1250.

First Round.
Gans tupped Burns on the nose twice

with his left and followed with a hard right
to the Jaw. Burns lands low left to the
stomach. Burns could not get Inside of
Gans' long left. Gans put a hard right to

.the Jaw and Burns rushed to a clinch at
the bell. Gans' round.

Round Two,
Burns rushed furiously, landing right over

the head and left to Jaw. Burns landed
one light on the face and got three In re- -'
turn. Gans smiled as they clinched. Burns
caused laughter at his short swings. Gans
blocked every straight lead. Burns landed
a low left to 'stomach.

Round Three.
Jos puts two straight lefts to the face.

land got a left hard in the stomach. Burns
could not keep away from Gans' lefts, but
was doing all the rushing. In a fierce rally
In xnld-rln- g Gans warmed up and exchanged
irights' and lefts with Burns. Gans missed

terrltlo right au.the gong.
Round Four.

Burns rushed and almost lifted Gans off
hls feet. Gans got a left to the stomach.
Bums rushd with head down, but got a

&ard right on the ear.
Round Five.

Gans stayed on defensive entirely. He
avoided all Burns' rushes. Burns got two
on the head and nearly went down. Burns
landed a left to the Jaw, but Gans went
to his corner fresh. Burns went to his
corner looking tired.

Round Six.
Gans put a straight right to the face

nd they went to a clinch. Burns puts a
hard left to the neck and received a hard
left on the kidneys. They fought furi-
ously, both landing on face and body.

Ronnd Seven.
Burns brought blood from Gans" cheek.

t3ans raised his arm in a clinch and Burns
took advantage to put in three hard ones
to the body. Gsns looked worried and
tired from the rough wrestling. The crowd
fcegan hollering for Burns and the round
fended about even.

Ronnd Eight.
Burns landed a hard left to the neck and

tSans returned with a right uppercut to
the stomach. They fought furiously and
wrestled In the clinch. Burns landed a
3iard left on the Jaw. Gans was covering
his body from Burns' rushes as th bell
fang.

Round Nine.
Burns landed a hard left to the neck

4 and Gans returned with a right above the
spit of the stomach. They fought furiously
and wrestled in the clinch. Burns landed
l hard left to the Jaw. but Gans more than

evened it up In the long-rang- e hitting. The
trowd hissed Burns for hitting In clinches.
Burns was bleeding at the mouth. Burns
shoved Gans around the ring and swung
wildly, while the negro coolly allowed him
So set the pace.

Round Ten.
Burns rushed furiously and they slugged

In mid-rin- Gans landed cleanly on the
body and heai. Gans peppered Burns with
right and left swings on the face. In two
short rallies Gans punished Burns badly.

Round Eleven.
Gans blocked everything and held Burns

at bay with fast Jabs to the nose and Jaw.
Burns landed a hard right swing on the
cheek. The crowd hollered for Burns.
Burns was staggered by a left to the Jaw
as the round closed. Gans seemed master
Of the situation, but Burns' aggressiveness
?was not lessened.

Round Twelve.
Gans toyed with Burns by rocking his

head as Burns rushed and swung wildly.
Gans put a terrific right on the body, but
.Burns kept ccmlng.

Ronnd Thirteen.
Gsns asked Jeff to end Burns' clinches

Ouickly. Burns fought so frantically that he
went to his knees without being hit, Gans
tood away and punched Burns Into a daxe

with lefts and rights to the Jaw. but Burns
swung rights and lefts and kept oomlng.

Ronnd Fourteen.
Burns seemed tired. He refused to break.

Gans shot punishing cross-cut- s to the ears
and nose. Gans backed away and punished
Hums severely and Burns rushed frantic-
ally In spite of a perfect rain of hard
blows to the face and Jaw. Gans scored
three to one in the final rally."

Round Fifteen.
Burns took a terrlflo series of hard rights

to the body without clinching and the crowd
gave him a round of cheers for his game-ces- s.

This was a wild round and both men
were well winded.

Round Sixteen.
Gans tried three times for a knockout,

but missed. They slugged hard, each using
' uppercuts, and Burns was shaky as the
i bell rang. , ,

Round Seventeen.
t Gans herd Burns at arm's length and shot

nls right to the mouth. Burns was be- -.

wildered, but strong. Ho was unable to
land a telling punch. In his eagerness
Burns Jumped into the air In his rush.
Gans dased him with a left to the Jaw

, Burns held on.
Round Eighteen.

, Gans kept Burns at arm's length and

Tacoma C; Butte 1.
TA COMA, Wash., Sept. 27. (Special.)

The Tigers' unlimited luck allowed them
to make it four straight from Butte to-

day. Tacoma made Just four hits off
Samuels. They came in a row In the
sixth Inning after two were out. The
rally was started by Ike Sutler, whose
batting average is less than 100. Shaw
followed with a scratch hit over second
base, and Martinke filled the bases' by
beating out a bunt. Jesse Stoval hit a
clean Blngle into right field, scoring But-
ler and Shaw. Had Irby fielded the ball
cleanly, Shaw would have been retired
at the date. Before and after the sixth
inning, Samuels was invincible. He had
perfect control and was given supero
support by his team mates. Butler was
hit oftener, gave more passes to first
base, and the Tigers bungled behind him
oftener than the Bandits. Butte's one
run also came in the sixth, resulting
from Butler's wild heave, Stis' sacrifice
and Breslno's error. Except for the
lucky batting rally in the sixth inning,
the game was featureless, score:
Tacoma 0 0000200 2 4 4

Butte 0 0000100 01 5 2
Batteries TJacoma, Butler and Shea;

Butte, Samuels and Wilkins.

Seattle 2; Aberdeen 0.
SEATTLQ Wash., Sept. 27. (Special.)

Paddy Welch was master of the situation
today and he held the league leaders
helpless from start to finish. He allowed
only four hits and did not issue a pass.
He had his curve ball working well and
when he has that he will trouble any
team In the country.

Starkell also pitched good ball,
but four hits, but one of them was

the longest home-ru- n drive of the season,
belted out by Emil Frisk, the boss slugger
of the Pacific Coast. The other run was
due to a case of lapsus noodle by Julie
Streib. With Myers on firBt Hickey bunt
ed down the first base line. Streib got
the ball on what he thought was foul
ground, but he neglected to tag Hickey
and the umpire called the ball fair. Stark
ell filled up the bases by hitting Frisk
and although Streib made a great stop of
Bruyett's high bounder he could not
choke off Hickey at the plate. Score:

R H E
Seattle 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 4 6
Aberdeen 0 0000000 00 4 1

Batteries Welch and Stanley; Starkell
and Spencer. Umpire Drennan.

WILL CABLE NEW CHALLENGE

Llpton Wants to Race. Under Uni-

versal Yacht Rules.
LONDON," Sept'. 2i. The Royal Irish

Tacht Club will cable a reply to the New
york Yacht Club's resolution declining
Sir Thomas Lipton's challenge. This dis-
patch will further intimate under what
conditions Sir Thomas is prepared to send
another challenge.

The decision was reached after a long
conference with William Fife, the design-
er, who, as stated by Sir Thomas yester-
day, positively refuses to design a yacht
to race for the cup under the old rules
of the Yacht Club. Fife, however, Is will-
ing to fleslgn a for that purpose
under the universal rule which has been
In use In America for over five years.

PRIZE FIGHT PROVES FATAL

John Mees Dies of Blow Over Heart
Received in Ring.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept, 27. John Mees.
a local lightweight boxer known as
"Young Mees," died in a hospital here
from the effects of a blow over the heart,
received in a fight with Neil Dever on
Saturday night. The police arrested John
Feeny, the promoter, together with
Dever.

Results at Spokane.
SPOKANE. Wash.'. Sept. 27. In the

last race today Florence Fonso fell and
broke a shoulder and was later destroyed.
The card was only fair. Results:

Five and a half furlongs Nuns veilingwon, Blanche C. second, Kingthorpe third:time, 1:11 .

a,,,, a umi LuLiuuga v rip won,
and Best second. L,. K. Bingham third;

Seven furlongs Distributor won. PrincessWheeler second. Pay Me third; time, 1:31 ij.Six and one-ha- lf furlongs Brush Up won,
Reuben second, Sam Barber third: time.

Six furlongs Gosslper won. Ethel Daysecond. Spring Barr third; time, 1:1714Seven furlongs Anona won. Redmontsecond. Colonel Bronson third; time, 1:32.

Seattle Wrestler Better Man.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 27. Dr. B. F.

Roller, of Seattle, easily defeated Albert
Klank in 'a Wrestling match in West
Seattle this morning for a side bet of
J1000. Roller was in fine shape and had
little trouble In disposing of Klank. The
first fall was obtained in 16 minutes and
the second In 13 minntpa Thn mof-r.v- n.o- -
strictly a private one, and only the sec- -
onaa ct me wrestlers and the timekeepers
witnessed it. An attempt was made to
have the match In mihlif hut w

Mayor and chief of police refused consent.

CAR SHORTAGE IS ACUTE

Estacada Sawmills May Be Forced
Xo Shut Down.

"The car shortage in Oregon has
reached an acute stage," said H. A.
Webster, a lumber manufacturer, of
Estacada, yesterday. "It - Is far more
serious than ever before In the history
of the state. Shippers at Estacada
find It practically Impossible to get any
cars. The fact Is we have, had in the
last 25 days but one car for a shfpment
consigned out of the state. Our mill
has ready for shipment 10 carloads of
lumber for Salt Lake City, but our
repeated requests for cars have been
Ignored. There Is" but little trouble to
get cars for local shipments, but most
of the lumber mills ship out of the
state, and their Inability to get an
adequate' car service is seriously em-
barrassing this Industry.

'Many o.f these small mills find It
necessary to move their stock rapidly
in order to raise the necessary funds
with which to oontlnue operations.
Unless they get relief soon, many will
be required to close down their plants."

Officers Take Examination.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 27. (Spe-

cial.) Four department officers. In-
cluding Colonel Thompson, chief signal
officer, and Major Goodman, chief pay-
master, of Portland, took the physical
tests at Vancouver Barracks. The
minor parts of the test were taken this
morning and at 2 o'clock they started
out on the le ride, which. If made
within the required time, will entitle
them to the "Degree of Horsemanship."
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Game Is Hard Played and Exciting.
Donovan and Plank So Pitching

and Both Work Hard Im-

mense Crowd in Attendance.

'PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 27. Detroit
took the lead In the sensational race for
the American League pennant by defeat-
ing thiladelphia, 6 to 4, in a. hotly-contest-

game. Donovan, leading pitcher
of the league this season, was hammered
for 14 hits by the home team, but De-
troit's hits off Plank came at a more
opportune time. Twelve Philadelphians
left on the bases to Detroit's six practi-
cally tells the story. Twice the home
players had the bases full, but Donovan
held them safe and they failed to score:

The batting order is as follows:
Philadelphia Hartrel, If.; Nichols, ss.!Feybold. rf.; Davis, lb.; Murphy, 2b.: Col-

lins, 8b.; Oldrlng. cf. ; Powers, o. ; Plank, p.
Detroit Jones, If.; Schaefer, 2b.; Craw-

ford, cf. : Cobb, rf. ; Rossman, lb.; Coughlla,
Sb. ; Payne, c. ; Oleary. ss. ; Donovan, p.

Umpires O'Lrfmghlin. and Connelly.
The crowd was so great that the grand-

stand gates were closed and the crowd
overflowed into the field, necessitating a
ground rule. The weather was cloudy.
The score by innings:
Detroit O00O2OS0 0 5 0 1
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 O 4141

Batteries Donovan and Payne; ' plank
and Powers.

S.mmary Two-bas- e hits. Schaefer, Cobb,
O'Leary, Crawford, Oldrlng . 2, Plank,
Collins. Sacrifice hits, Rossman, Powers.
Stolen bases, Schaefer, 2. Double plays,
Schaefer and Rossman: C Deary, Schaefer
and Rossman. Left on bases, Detroit O,
Philadelphia 12. First base on balls, oft
Donovan. 4: off Plank. 1. First base onerrors, Detroit 1. Philadelphia 1. Struck out
by Donovan. 5; by Plank, s. Time of game,
2 hours 40 minutsf. Umpires, Connelly and
O'Loughlin.

I

Chicago 4; Boston 2.
BOSTON, Sept. 27. Score:

R. H. E.l t P.. H. E.
Chicago ....4 8 3;Boslon 2 5 5

Batteries White and Sullivan; Mor
gan, 1 oung and Shaw.

Cleveland 3-- 4; Washington 0-- 9.

WASHINGTON, . Sept. 27. First
game:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Wash 0 OCleveland .. .3 7 0

Second game:
R. H. E. - R. H. E.

Wash 9 17 0Cleveland ..4 9 0

St. Louis 7; New York 6.
NEW YORK, Sept. 27. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis.. .7 14 lNew York... 13 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg 5; Boston 5.
PITTSBURG. Sept. 27. Boston andPittsburg played 11 innings to a tie

this afternoon. The game was called
on account of darkness. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg ..5 12 Boston .....5 11 3

RAIN AGAIN PREVENTS GAME

If Weather Permits, Seals and Bea-

vers Will Play Today.
Rain kept the Seals and Beavers from

combat again yesterday. If there 1b any-
thing in names, it would hardly seem
creditable that such a little thing as
water would feep Beavers and Seals from
sporting about, but it Ud, so the fans
were denied one more day of the closing
series. Whether there will be a parrs; this
afternoon depends upon old J. Pluve. The
weather man's prediction is: "Showers
today and Sunday." If this prediction
comes trjre, then there will be no game
until Sunday, when, if the rain keeps off,
there will be a double-heade- r.

Manager McCredie will take south with
him his team as it now stiAds. He will
play Kennedy at first bat-e- , and with
Johnson at short and Raftery in center
Held, he will be ahle to give the southern

Two Bits' Worth of

Enjoyment

SPECIAL

Heavy- - Rockers
Mission

design weathered
finish exactly like
pattern

$5.50. Offered to-

day only above
special. limited

DRAPERY AND BEDDING SPECIAL

Brass Curtain Poles and window and V2
in diameter in 3-fo- ot or 12-fo- ot lengths,

foot .......... .V 10
Table Oilcloth in marble and fancy figures, 4-f- t. wide, per yd..lO

Regular $1.75 values in White 78 in. by 88 in.,

BUCK'S

WOOD and COAL

i nn nnu?N
$1.00 WEEK

II IS GOOD 1

teams a battle during the remainder of
th- - .season.

Ixs Angeles 3; Oakland 1.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 27. Los An-erel- es

won the first game of the series
from Oakland today through the wild-ne- ss

of Hopkins. Score:
R.H. E.l R.H."E.

Los Ang 3 6 0Oakland 1 7 3

Batteries Gray and Hogan; Hopkins
and Bliss. Umpires Moore and Qulgg.

PORTLAND NAGS TO COMPETE

Entered in Seattle Horse Show,

Which Octobe 16.
Members of the Portland Hunt Club

and other owners of saddle and
horses are preparing to send their animals
to the Seattle Horse Show, which will be
held 16 to 19. Through the efforts
of the of Portland's horse
show, local owners will send at least a
carload' of horses to the Sound city for
the of competing for thte blue
ribbon prizes. The horses will ) be in
charge of Charles Nicol and will include
Scott Brooke's Joe a Lewis and
Clark blue ribbon winner in the saddle
class, and Miss Laurence's Sunday Mick,
that won the ribbon in the ladies" saddle
class. Miss Flanders will send Johnny
Moore and Miss Kierwin will try for a
ribbon with Tony.

In the try for the ribbon, A. M.
Cronin will enter and Otto

will enter Frank. Frank is un-
doubtedly one of the best timber-toppe- rs

in the Northwest, and if ridden by Wll- -

ilpplt
.

-- nib. fn
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LCPYRtGHT-lA- k DO. WHOLESALERS EXP

JLJbr

SOLID OAK

$2.90
Ann in

the characteristic
in the

cut. A
that sells regularly

for
at the

Purchasers
to one each.

jBS
for door hangings

inch at,
per

25c
Bedspreads, ea.,'$1.00

HEATERS

Opens

driving

October
officers coming

purpose

Jewett,

hunter's
Brussels Brey-ma- n

for

Ham Walters, he will open the eyes of the
crowd by his clever jumping. J. Wesley
Ladd will enter his toppy driver Flora in
the class "for drivers, and Dr. A. C. Froom
will show his handsome pair of high
steppers that won the blue ribbon at
Pasadena last year.

HEURESTIS SETS FAST PACE

Four-Tear-O- ld Wins Every Heat In

2:14 Pace on Yakima Track.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. Sept. 27.

(Special.) A feature of the race today
was the performance of General Heu-restl- s,

a owned by General
Kuntz, who in the 2:14 pace won every
heat in 2:12. Several other events of
the day provided good sport. Results:

2:14 pace, $500 General Kunti- - General
Heurestis won. Irwin Groff's Maud L,. sec-
ond. Robert Brady third; time 2:12.

2:23 trot. $1000 W. Pearaon's Bertha
Mack won. Holton Martin's Irene second,
L. C. Shell's Lady W. third: time 2:10.

Four and one-ha- lf furlonfts, selling W
Peters' Sharpshooter won, W. Perclval's
Hop Queen second. Gray Bade third; time0:(i.

Five and one-ha- lf furlong W. M. Lee's
Anna Karenna won. J. B. Key's Hagerdon
second, perclval's Evern third: time, l:ORH.

Three-quarte- rs mile Beatty's Colonel
Jewell won, Galbraith's Kameack second,
W. Petro's Modder third; time 1:14.

Eight and one-ha- lf furlongs G. Mahan's
Jlggler won, E. J. Barnes' Lady Fashion
second, H. Long's Our Bailie third; timo
1:50.

Indian race, one mile Red Top won;
time 1:4B.

Special Saturday China sugar and
creams, 75c value, 35c pair. Elite
China Shop, 352 Morrison, near Park.

pnraBottfeof
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cncri aic in
THE

BASEMENT DEPT.

SALAD OR BERRY BOWLS

Special 30c
Richly decorated Salad or Berry
Bowls in the German China ar-
tistic patterns and rose designs.

CHINA PLAQUES, Spec. 5Qc
Hand-painte- d Plaques in tlie cel-

ebrated Limoges French
China; an assortment of subjects
to choose from hand-painte- d

and gold traced. One only of
the above to each purchaser.

C0MPLETE-H0U5E-FURHI5HER5- 1

TEITH'S

I I , -

L I '

4 ' ' '

itAKE YOUR

OWN TERMS j

ONQUEROR
SHOESJbrMEN

$350 $400 500
Many competitors but no equals
Merit makes them stand alone

BUCK'S

RANGES

$1.00 IN
THIRTY DAYS

$1.C0 PER WEEK
THEREAFTER

Preston B. Keith Shoe Co., Makers, Brockton, Mass.
SOLP. BY W. J. FULLAM

283-28- S Morrison Street
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